
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1871

THOMAS BOYCE. No. 30 (Second 
fl r.) Merchant's Exchange, California Street, i 
be’, w Montgomery, is our duly authorized agent 
for San Francisco.

HUDSON & MENET, are our duly author I 
he I Agents in the Atlantic States. Office, 41 [ 
Park Row, “Times'* Building, New York.

J. M. BALTIMORE is our duly authorised 
agent for Portland, Oregon.

DANIEL GREEN is our authorized agent 
fur Josephine County.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

ÿtligions ^otitis.
Rev. B. R. Johnson will preach in the Metho

dist Church, to-morrow, at 11 o’clock, A. M.

Rev. Father Blanchett will hold divine 
vices at the Catholic Church to-morrow, at 
usual hour.

ser- 
the

The Races.

As announced, the races for Saturday last, 
single dash of a mile for $100 over the Bybee , 
track, came oft in the afternoon. A goodly 
crowd gathered to see the sport and the. 
weather was propitious acd the track in good 
order. The following entries were made: 
B. Bozarth named s. g. “Shouting Star, 
six years old, by 'Bay Bvb out of an un
known mare. John Slagle Darned 9. g. 
“Crooked River,” six years old, by “Lomux” 
cut of a “Sir Charles” mare. W. T. W bite 
named b. h. “Henry Welch,” four years old, 
by “Jack Miner” out of “Ida May” dam by 
“Rifle nan.”

The horses came to the score looking 
slightly overtrained if anything, but never 
theless apparently in good plight for a good 
race. While preparing for the start “Henry 
Welch” got away with his rider, and about 
the first turn of the track sent him to grass, 
lie was loon caught, however, and the horses 
were placed at the score in the following or 
der-. “Shooting Star” 1st, “Crooked River” 
2'1 and “Ilenry Welch” 31. At the tap of 
drum they got off with “Shooting Star 
leading, “Crooked River” next and “Henry 
Welch’’ last, but shortening the distance 
at every stride until abot half way to the 
quarter 
River” 
leaving 
ation.

Subsequently a race was gotten np between 
“Henry Welch” and “Crooked River.” 
which proved to be a most exciting one. 
Riders were obtaiiu| i of sufficient weight and 
muscle to hold the bolters in the track, and 
getting a good send off, the horses buckled to 
the work as though running for blood. Up 
to the half mile stake “Welch” lead, al 
thougu “Crooked River” was close behind. 
Here, however, the heavy weight wlneli 
“Welch” carried—some 125 pounds on a 
four year old—began to tell, uud “Croukea 
river collared him, and after a gallant strug. 
gle look the lead which he uiaiul lined to the 
close of the race, winning by a length in 
1:53\

ProfiRftding« of the Board of Trustees.

I

|Reported for the Times.]
May 26th. 1871. The Board of Trustees 

met at 8 o’clock, p. m.. pursuant to adjourn 
ment. Members present—President Wilson, 
Bilger, Fisher. Absent Zigler, Howard. 
The minutes of the previous meeting read 
and approved.

committees’ reports.
Committee on application of A. Hauser 

for title deed to black 54 and lot No. 6 in 
block 3D, reported favorably to the petition ; 
report accepted, and a deed granted and or
dered to issue to applicant for the premises 
described, upon payment of au assessment of 
|20.

Committee on Treasurer’s account, report
ed the same back corrected ; accepted, and 
ordered filed.

Committee on opening out Third Street 
made a full report, recommending D e street 
be opened and improved as suggested by the 
Street Commissioner, and that 875 be appro 
priated for a bridge across the gulch. Re 
port adopted, and $75 so appropriated, and 
the Street Commissioner ordered to proceed 
with the work. On motion, Bilger, Fisher 
and Howard wero appointed a committee to 
confer with Mr. Glena on the matter of open
ing out Third Street through premises occu
pied by him.

BILLS ORDERED PAID.
II. Pape’s bill, $22 18, Treasurer's

I

■»take, when ••Welch” and “Crooked 
both bolted and threw their riders. 
“Shooting Star” muster of the situ- o

Ground and Lofty Tumbling.—The aero 
batic performance of the race riders, ou the 
course last Saturday, exceeded anything 
seen in a first class circus. The first per 
forniance occurred before the start of the 
main race, when “Henry Welch” made a 
false start, winding up the performance by 
shooting his rider over his head with the 
force of a catapult. Then when the start was 
made “Welch” and “Crooked River” bolted 
the track, the former laying his rider out 
comfortably on the grass, and the latter land 
ing Jeff. Hamlin, his rider, on a woodpile 
outside the fence. In the saddle races which 
followed, the saddle of one of the horses 
turned, about half way up the home stretch, 
and the rider was thrown, but pluckily held 
.to the reins and brought his horse to ii stand: 
then resumed the race and beat his opponent. 
Another horse, after winning a race, bolted 
out to the right of the track amongst the 
buggies and carriages, ran into Col. Roas’ 
skeleton wagon, turning it completely upside 
down, and stripping the horse standing in 
the shafts—closing the performance by turn
ing a summersault himself, while his rider 
described a parabolic curve in the air, and 
landed on hie bands and knees some twenty
feet off. Straoge to say, beyond a few sir 
bruises, Done of the boys were hurt.

Bridge Broken.—Ou Wednesday last, 
Mr. Myers, of Yreka, was driving cattle 
across the Evans creek bridge when it give 
way, killing 4 head of steers, 3 yearlings an I 
crippling two more large steers. Fortu
nately no person was on the bridge at the 
^bridge at the time of the crash. The. au
thorities have been very vigilant in this re
spect, yet with all their efforts several bridges 
have been broken; we think this mainly due 
to the fact that e«ery bridge in the county 
heretofore built, has been built more with a 
view to cheapnes than durability. The re
sult is that the county has been mulcted in 
damages to the tune of $500—in the “Mi
nor" case—with other cases in embryo. We 
have go »d reasons to believe that the era of 
cheap bridges is at an end ; the present 
County Commissioners are determined to 
have good roads and good crossings. So 
xnote it be.

The Committee of Arrangements for the 
celebration of the approaching Fourth of 
July, announce the following as the sub-eom 
mittees appointed in pursuance to the in
structions of the meeting of the citizens held 
last Monday night, viz :

Committee on selection of ground and to 
procure Orator, Chaplain, Reader and Mar 
shal—W. II. S. Hyde, T. II. B. Shipley, 
Newman Fisher.

Finance Committee—J. P. McDaniel, II. 
Klippel, Isaac Sachs.

On Music-C. W. Kahler, N. LaDgel, W. 
L. Cowan.

1 ¡reworks and Ordinance—Ed. Chas. Har 
ris, John Guilfoyle.

On Supplies and Water—Thos. Paulson, 
Geo. Ratrie, Ole Gunnison.

The sub-committee charged with that duty 
have selected Bybee's Grove as the place for 
holding the cclel ration.

It is expected that the “Jacksonville Thum 
pagurians” will parade during the afternoon.

JAMES I). FAY,
Chm’n Com. Arrangements.

MARRIED

GASMAN—HERLING—At the residence of the 
bride's father, near Jacksonville, May 26th, 
1871, by J. R. Wade, Esq., Mr. Thilo Gasman 
to Miss Em tn a Ilcrling.
A nice sample of wedding cake accompanied

| their compliments. All connubial joy and bliss to 
. . I the youthful pair.

for pastyear ; Street Commissioner Dunlap sI _ 
bill, $33 50, for removing loose stone from1 
streets; balance of Cemetery account due 
Sexton, $19 50. Total bills, $75 18.

A petition from P. J. Ryan nnd nine other, 
citizens was presented and read, asking the] 
Beard to pass an ordinance forbidding the1 Jacksonville Market Prices,
keeping aDd standing of stallions within the Reported and corrected weekly for the Democratic 

... . , . Times by Sachs Bros., Whoisale andRetail dealers
town limits, representing the same as an in ¡n 1>rvi0ods> clothing, Groceries, ~ 
tolerable nuisance, demoralizing and disgust Etc., Etc. 
ing, and ou»ht to be abated. Or. motion of! 
Mr. Bilger, it was ordered laid on the table. |

An ordinance was submitted to vacate that 
part of First Street lying between California j 
and C Streets. Read once.

The Board then adjourned to Thursday 
evening next.

Thursday Evening, June 1st.—The Board I 
met according to adjournment. Present— 
President Wilson, B lger, Howard. Absent 
—Howard and Zigler. The committee to| 
confer w ith Mr. Glenn was continued for fur
ther information. A s'a’ement of the pres
ent conditi n of the Treasury was received 
from the Treasury, showing funds on hand 
$175 currency—$147 ouin ; together, $322. 
A petition, signed by Jas. R. Neil, Jas. T. 
Glenn, and others, setting forth that prepar
ations wero making by the citizens of the 
town for a due and proper observance of our I 
coming anniversary, July 4th, asking a do
nation of fifty dollars out of the Town Treas 
urv to aid in defraying expenses of the same.1 
was received and read, and on motion of Mr. I 
Bilger, it was laid over for further consider
ation. Ordinance N<». 51 was read the sec-; 
mid time. John Pcais n was appointed' 
l’uund Keeper in place 0 f Mr. M annin 
who had declined the appointment, 
journed to Thursday evening next.

■■ ■■

BORN

WETTEbER—In Jacksonville, May 30th, 1871, 
to the wife of Joseph Weiterer, a daughter.
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JAS. T. GLENN,
DEALER IN

CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON;

11IIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEASURE 
in notifying his friends and the public gener

ally tnat he is now receiving and opening a very 
■urge and extensive stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODS

I
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I5@18
25(<i28
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HOW HIGH IS THAT?THE WHITE PRINCE.

Temple of Fashion

READY-MADE CLOTHING

CALIFORNIA AND SALEM SACHS BRO’S.
CLOTH*

BLANKETS,
HOOP SKIRTS,

ETC., ETC
—ALSO—

Boots and Shoes; Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Shoes.

Wk have also in connection with the above a very 
Large and Extensive Stock of Choice t

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE, 
CLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY,I 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 
ETC,

ALSO

Window Glass. Nails, Iron and 
Steel, Cast and Steel Plows 

Wooden and Willow 
Ware, Etc., Etc.

'Hams
Baco» “ 
Lard “
Butter "
Egos ’A

{i

PROVISIONS
lb............................... 1R@2O

13 (a, 18
14 (<Ç 15

.'»H 
16(420

2'1 
12ß L> 
18(420 
08(450
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

I am now ready to sell anything in my line at the 
lowest cash price. Persons wishing to buy goods 
will find it greatly to their advantage to examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as I am 
determined not to be undersold by any bouse in 
Jackson county.

X5i?*Give me a call, and then judge for your
self as to our opacity to furnish goods as above. 

JAS. T. GLENN.

The imported percheron or nor- 
man horse will be kept the coming seasoa, 

commencing February 1st, at my farm, near Ash
land, on the stage road, till April lit. From and 
after April 1st to July 1st—Tuesdays and Wednes
days—at the stable of Reames A Wilton, Jackson
ville ; Fridays and Saturdays at my farm.

Have received, as usual, the first 
and best stook of SPRING and SUMMER 

GOODS there is to be found this side of San Fran
cisco.

THE WHITE PRINCE
Was imported from France by the Darby Plains 
Importing Company of Union county, Ohio, in 
July last. I purchased him in November, and 
shipped him, with

One Full Blood and two three-quarter 
blood Percheron maree,

byrail to Chico, Cal. no is alight, dapple gray, 5 
years old the coming Spring ; weighed when ship
ped in Ohio, 1,680 lbs., at ,at maturity, in good 
condition, will

WEIGH 1,800 POUNDS,
Has large, broad, fleet limbs, good disposition, 
pleasing countenance, fine style, good action, and 
has never been bred to any extent.

While in the East hunting for a horse to bring 
to this coast, I saw nineteen imported Percheron 
horses, and I am satisfied The White P rine fo

FORM, SIZE, STYLE AMD ACTIOM

Surpasses them all. In this selection I was aS. 
risted by Mr. Jas. Fullington, ex-President Ohio 
State Agricultural Society, said to be as good a 
judge of this stock asany person in the United 
States. Ho was one of the first importers, is fa
miliar with their endurance in France, and their 
breeding qualities in Ohio.

Those who have read in the American Agri
culturist and other agricultural papers, know tha 
world-wide reputation of

The Percheron

LADIES’ HATS
—AND—

DRESS GOODS
Of the Very Latest Styles,

SUN DOWNS

I would here say, that well informed horsemen who 
were acquainted with this stock, said The White 
Prince was as promising a young horse as they 
had ever seen imported. To thoBe who are not 

' posted as to their history, the

French Writers Say
Tthey havebeen kept ns a distinct breed for more 
than a century, and undoubtedly trace to the Ara* 
bian, and have several infusions of

PURE ARABIAN

Fourth of July Celebration.— Pursuant' 
to previous notice the citizens of Jacksonville 
ami vicinity assembled at the Court House 
on the evening of May 30ih 1871, for the 
purpose of making arrangements f»»r celebra 
ting the eomming fourth of July. On motion 
Hon. T. II. B. Shipley was chosen Chairman 
and Henry Klippie Secretary. On motion, a 
committee of five were appointed with power 
and instruction to appoint sub committees to 
indicate and arrange programme, Ac.. Ac., 
as follows : J. D. Fay, U. S. Hayden, Ilenry 
Pape. Max Muller, D. Linn. It was moved 
and seconded to designate the School House 
Grove as the place to hold the celebration. 
This motion was amended to Bybee’s Grove ; 
both lost, and the committee of arrange
ments were instructed to appoint a committee 
of three to select the place, and report to the 
committee of arrangements. On motion, it 
was ordered that the Secretary furnish both 
of the Jacksonville papers a copy ot the pro 
ceedings with a request to publish. On mo
tion, adjourned.

WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

Real Estate Dealer
Office, No. til Front Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

REAL ESTATE in this CITY and EAST 
PORTLAND, in the most desirable localities, con
sisting of LOTS, HALF BLOCKS and BLOCKS, 
HOUSES and ?TORES ; also,

IMPROVED FARMS, and valuable un
cultivated LANDS, located in ALL ¡»arts of the 
STATE for SALE.

H. KLIPPEL Sec’y.

i
<

REAL ESTATE and other Property pur
chased for Correspondents, in this CITY and 
throughout the STATES and TERRITORIES, 
with great care and wn the most ADVANTA
GEOUS TERMS.

I HOUSES and STORES LEASED. LOANS 
NEGOTIATED, and CLAIMS OF ALL DES
CRIPTIONS PROMPTLY COLLECTED. And 

a General FINANCIAL and AGENCY BUSI
NESS transacted.

as

Personal.—Dan. Fisher, Superintendent 
of the Rogue River Mining Company was in 
town Friday; he reports the work progress 
ing finely, and that as soon as the river gets 
to low water mark that they will be able to 
put the dam in in a very short time. The 
timber, brush and rock is being hauled on 
the bank so as to he ready when that time 
comes. Success to the enterprise is our 

ent wish.
fer-

now
We

he Weather.—The cool weather 
seems to be breaking into summer, 
have been visited the past week with warm 
balmy showers. Discing our crops beyond the 
peradventure of a failure. All kinds of veg
etation nnd grasses have attained a luxuriaut 
perfection.

Swamp Lands.—We are informed by lion. 
J. N. T. Miller, Stare Swamp Land Com 
roisaioner. that he has received his instruc 
tions from the Board ot Commissioners, and 
will szmii proceed to make the selections of 
Swamp Land in this county.

Gold.—On Saturday last, Mr. Magruder 
took out a nugget weighing $2 75. from one 
shovel full of dirt taken out of his well on hi’ 
lot «>n California street, opposite Mr Fay's 
residence, while cleaning out his well, 
estate has gone up in that vicinity.

______4 —______________

Real

Wi met Mr. John Sizemore from Sams 
valley, ba reports the wheat and oat crup 
higlv promising in that section, liiere has 
also been a larger area of ground planted in 
corn than usual. Thia useful cereal grows to 
a high «tate of perfection on the rich alluvium 
lands of that valley.

i I

Personal.—We had the pleasure of meet
ing B. F. Sloan of Josephine in town this 
week ; he informs us that the prospects for a 
heavy yield of grain is fine all over the 
county—grass excellent and stock looking 
well.

Tempfranci.—A Convention to elect dele
gates to the State Temperance Convention, 
to be held at Salem on the 16th inst., will be 
held at Colver’s Hall, in Phoenix, on Mon
day, the 5th ot June, at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
The true friends of the cause will attend.

THE PLA
To Buy Goods

O U E3 A. 3P ES n.
THAN THE

Cheapest!
—AT—

FISHES & BRO.’S
nc.o.Er.sis

FANCY, STAPLE & DRY GOODS,
Clothing,

Boots & Shoes,
Groceries,

Li (pior
n..

i

Crockery,
Etc., E 

OF Till: BEST QUALITY, 
and the 

CHEAPEST IN THIS COUNTRY.

FISH UR BRO ’S,
(Corner California and Oregon Streets,) 

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

NEW WIEST MARKET!
feb4-tf.

*

!

i

AGENTS of this OFFICE in all the CIT- ’ 
IES and TOWNS in the STATE, will receive ■ 
descriptions of FARM PROPERTY and forward 
tie same to the above address.

February 4th, 1871.

S 1840 W 18 70

>S$*FOR THIRTY YEARS'®^

Time Testatile Merits of all Things.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer
Has been tested in every variety of climate, and 
hv almost every nation known to Americans. It 
i« the almost constant compunion and inestimable 
friend of the mis-ionarv and the trave.er on sea 
an<l land, and no one should travel on our Lakes 
or Rivers without it.

It is a speedy and safe remedy for bums, scalds, 
cuts, bruises, wounds, and various other injuries, 
as well as for dysentery, diarrhea and bowel com
plaints generally, and is admirably suited for every 
race of men on the face of the globe.

Be sure you call for and get the genuine Pain 
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attempted 
to be sold on the great reputation of this valuable 
medicine.

/^CT-Directions accompany each bottle.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts.. and 81.00 Per Bot
tle.

3old by all medicine dealers.

Chapped Hands and Face, 
Sore Lips, Dryness of the Skiu.

A.C., dkc..
Cured at once by HEGEMAN’S CAMPHOR ICB 
WITH GLYCERINE. It keeps the hands soft 
in all weather. Sec that you get HEGEMAN’S. 
Sold by all Druggists, only 25 cents. Manufac
tured only by Hf.geman A Co., Chemist« and 
Druggists, New York.

January 7th, 1871. Jan7-ly.

In the last century. It is that which give« them 
i their endurance, style, form and action.

“He has not such a fine skin as the Arab, nor 
bin prettily rounded, oval, and small foot; but 

I we must remember the fact that he lives under * 
'cold climate upon elevated plains, where nature 

■ a covering a thicker skin and a 
warmer coat, and that he has been for years step
ping upon moist, clayey soil.”

TERMS $35 in U. S. gold coin, the season. 
Good pasturage, with good fence, near here, at 50 
cts. per week. Everybody is invited to come and 
see my stock and judge for themselves.

W. C. MYER. 
Ashland Mills, Ogn., January 25th, 1871.

■ com enmate up
J gives him for

A large assortment of FANCY GOODS ; in 
fact, everything you want from a NEEDLE to a 
FINE SILK DRESS.

In the Gents’ Department,
You can suit yourself in STRAW and CASSI- 

MERE 1IATS, Clothing of all Description, LIN
EN COATS, BOOTS and SHOES, and a general 
assortment of Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Wo call special attention to our extensive stock 
of Ladies, Misses and Children’s California Made 
Shoes.

All those GOODS, as well as our large stock of 
Groceries, Tobacco and Liquors, will bo sold at 
very low prices for CASH, and to PROMPT, 
PA YING CUSTOMERS.

Ti’-iy-Be Mure and Call on Us. Goods 
Show n with Pleasure-ty

SACHS BRO’S.
May 6th, 1871.

THE NEW FOOD.

. S. HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Corner of California and Third St»,,

L. HORNE, Proprietor,

Begs leave to inform the public 
that he has the largest, best, and most eom- 

tuudious Hotel in Southern Oregon.

It is located in the central part of Jacksonville ; 
stages from the North and South leave regularly 
from the U. S. HOTEL.

The nouse has lately been re-painted, and reno
vated ; the rooms are newly furnished, and wall 
ventilated. The bedrooms are supplied with 
SPRING BEDS, and every other convenience for 
the comforts of guests.

BOARD AND LODGING

Can b« had at reasonable rates, according to the 
room occupied.

Ms!
• . - S-. - M 1

THE TABLE

pplicd with the best the market san af-

FAMILIES

Can find at this House rooms especially arranged 
for their comfort and convenience, as well as every 
attention and comfort usually found at a well kept 
Hotel.

A LARGE HALL

riTHILO GASMAN TAKES TUTS METHOD 
I of informing his friends, and the public gen

erally, that he has (»pencil a Meat Market on Cali
fornia Street, opposite the United States Hotel, 
where may be found at all times the best of—

Ì (Fresh <t Corned)

■MUTTON,
PORK,

For a few cents you can buy 
of your Grocer or Druggist a 
package of SEA MOSS FARINE 
made from pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange, 
and a like quantity of Puddings 
Custards, Creams, Charlotte 
Russe, &c. It is the cheapest, 
healthiest and most delicious 
food in the world. It makes a 
splendid Dessert, and has no 
equal as a light and delicate 
food for Invalids and Children.

------------- W --------  --- A 
A Glorious Change!!

Is attached to the Hotel, for Balls, Meetings, 
Shows, Ac., and can be had at reasonable terms.

The Hotel is furnished with a bar room where 
the very best liquors and cigars may be found, at 
prices to suit the times.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Jan. Sth, 1871. tf.

HOW TO KEEP
—YOUR—MONEY AT HOME,

BuY the WOOLLEN GOODS manufactured 

by the

-ROGUE RIVER VALLEY—

* A I, S A C« I-.S, <kc,, &c.

Jacksonville, Ogn.. April 15th, 1871. tf.

Call at J. Neuber’s
JEWELRY STORE,

ND SEE 1I1S FINE STOCK OF NEW 
Goods direct from the manufacturers.

He has a tine lot o
Sovtzin.5 Maoliixio»

Prices from $211 to $110, cash.

A New Lot of
AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES

Just from the Factory.

He is agent for the best Rifles and Pistols made, 
urnong which is the

■yr m IV K. “V XL X X* Xs X2.
Which repeats FIFTEEN TIMES with once load

ing.

TIIE GREAT WORLD’S TONIC.

All kinds of Watch and Clock Cleauing and | 
Repairing done to order at half price.

Jacksonville, May 13, 1865.

Plantation Bitters.
This wonderful vegetable re

storative is the sheet-anchor of 
the feeble and debilitated. As a 
tonic and cordial for the aged 
and languid, it has no equal 
among stomachics. As a remedy 
for the nervous weakness to 
which women are especially sub
ject, it is superseding every other 
stimulant. In all climates, tropi
cal, temperate, or frigid, it acts 
as a specific in every species of 
disorder which undermines the 
bodily strength and breaks down 
the animal spirits. For sale by 
ell druggists.

M imfflllK CO.
Who would respectfully announce to ths trade 

and publie generally, that they are now manufact
uring and have on hand for sale, a large assortment 
of BLANKETS, CASSIMERES, TWEED8, plain 
TWILLED and CHECK FFANNELS, AC. AC. 
of the best quality and at

LOW RATES.
Orders solicited. A liberal discount made to th« 

trade.
Ashland, May 1st, 1869.

$500 Reward.

The above reward will be paid • 
by me, as Agent of the Wong Company, for 

the recovery of GUI LIM, a Chinese, whe disap
peared from Poor' Man’s creek, in this oo«nty, on 
the 10th inst., if found in sixty days, alive—if 
dead, $400. Was last seen when starting from 
Poor Man’s creek for Applegate. And a propor
tionate amount for reliable intelligence of said Gui 
Lim's whereabouts.

AH TOY. Aft. of the Wong Co. 
April 28th, 1871. apr&w>.

i

Candi.es

